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HOPEFUL OF VICTORY
IN VERMONT CONTEST
Coach and Sixteen Men off
For Manchester, N. H.
SECOND TEAM HAS GAME
oaeh Cochons, Director Wingard,
Captain Baker anti fifteen Maine fowl:all
men, all hopeful of victory, leave alay for
Nlanchester, N. H., where Vermont will
he played Saturday. Those who make the
trip are:: Donahue, Moulton, Allen, Peter
Wark, Purington, Bernlit•isel. Kriger.
Ruffner, Martin. Gret•ley, Kirk, Sim ar,
NIt4'obb, Reanton, Manager White anti
frallier Sean h.
The second team will play Coburn
Classical Institute at Waterville, Satur-
day. The team is 'ninth stronger this
year than in recent years. It lias boat
scrimmaging with the varsity in the last
week and other games have been arranged
hv Nlanagers Cart is and it
From Our War Correspondent
:4Teve NIaliont•y and his kind of
stalwart Boston College football warriors
iIIV:t4 1141 Fort Alumni on Saturday last,
ant! ( 'apt :tin Baker's I•niversity of Maine
group tf eximments of our Fall pastime
successfully defended the invasion; in-
iii hut ally emulating squad A. of the
German Cavalry in their destruction of
the Rheims Cathedral. The sporting
sheets of the Sunday papers proclaimed:
Fatah:di Maine 26, Boston College 7.
The Boston army appeared without
their Captain, one Linehan. who was
wounthai in a previous battle and they
vf .tnr.!!!!! hark,
Doane. who missol the Transport Belfast,
which conveyed the Boston forces from
tie Hub to the Queen City.
The Maine detarhment was complete
in every detail and the way the Maine rear
guant, Kirk. Martin, Kriger, Ruffner and
Neendleman, the later, who was drafted
fur the et inflict from Cochem's Light
Infantry, penetrated the Boston breast-
works, sweeping the same back, with re-
peated losses was worthy of the Kniser's
highest eonunt•ndation. Ruffner was dis-
qualifitst for vinlating the rules of Inter-
national warfare. Needleman gave a
clever exhibition of sharpshooting, Kriger
being on the receiving end of the torpedo.
The melee in the words of the :IMPS, was
rather lottse and the bombs were dsnmed
Often in the enemy's camp; the sporting
writers terming this pluthe of the war as
"t,,e frequent fumbling."
Captain Baker, during the course of
t he engagement • math. uttiiINN tr shot,
Kirk raised his gun, but his :Lin' was p001.;
then. was a hand to hand etwounter and
Kiley picked up the shell and ran 30 yards,
evading even the Maine outposts. planting
he *Mlle t he Maine in tat js tst s.
Thus the 7 opposite Ihtst on in the Sunday
papers.
The Nlaine army opened fin• early in
he lot ti. and took tie' offensive, t he Bos-
ru line of tlefenw• wavering under the re-
l., "led battery ofthe rear guard mentioned
11.1 1V1'. and the 0111 Blue anti White pen-
:. ant did the St at Spanghai Banner act
-,veral times. Our line of fitrtifieation
IIIIIMpfPgII/111 IP and the enemy's
:thsatilts were driven back with repeated
losses. Several na•ruita were enlisted but
fire well with the exception of
Scrgeant ( tutiver, an officer of four years
...emir'. who Wa.4 tarried to Art Smith's
Red Coss Brigade with a badly sprained
ankle. Donohue with also wounded, the
latter, in the shot iii but it was not eon-
..., lered serious
Several remarked that a NI axon Silencer
phteed um the rhia•ring. but it is hopol
' it the. will he remedied when the next
the Affirm appears. Norwich will next
••••111pt to capt tire Fort Alumni when it IN
41.1(41 that the' Conmer ( :rancho and will
launched. Nleanwhile Maine and
Kather Coeheno are to answer the ultima-
• am of the University of N•ermont next
'it'inlay at Nlatiehotter, N. H.
The game play by play:
Boston College kicked' off to Kirk
piked it out of the air at the 15 yard
' and ran it up forty before anybody
-:•.t him. Martin made ten yanis in a
-kin tackle play. 'Then followed a straight
Continued on pyre 4
OWLS CHOOSE MEN
Sixteen Sophomores Pledged
to Honorary Society
The ineni..ers for the 1917 S4 II I IP II lOrP
Owl Slwirty were plet Igo! after the "Bag
Scrap" Sept. 19. This organization has
for its purpose the instilling of the Main,
spirit in the two lower claSSCS :Intl I ire-
mot ing harnatny between thou. It :164)
interests preparatory school athletes in
entering du. University. and aids them
whenever pthasible anti advisable..
The following nun were ehosoi: Ed-
mund Jallif.S Dempsey, Frank Alexander
French. William Joseph Gorham, AlLert
Leroy Grey, Roy Grant Higgins, Mark
Langtion Hill, Howard Bryant Hiller,
Joseph Aloysius NIeCusker. Davit! :titbits
Parshley, Raynuinti Ambrose Pentileton.
Stanley Gilkey Phillips. Ralph Ballot
Fierce, Frank Peter Preti, Charles An-
thony Rice, Frank Owen Stephens. and
Fuller Gustavins Sherman.
-+ -
GOOD CONTESTS EXPECTED
Pumpkin Meet Saturday to Intro-
Freshmen Track Men
The Pumpkin Nieet, which is held
annually between two lower classes about
the miffilleof the football seaston is to he
contested Saturday. This meet okay-
arouses much interest for two reasons.
first, that it is the beginning of tee k
at for the year and second, because
it brings out the new matt•rial ofthe enter-
ing class.
The meet promises to be a good one,
as there is excellent track material in
ts•ttt .1.tha • ' rile/11•61 k r, 1121 1
been turning out regularly for practice.
(If the MOI ha- the so)homon.
team are French, Preti. Dempsey. Pierce.
Page, Smiley, Stevens. King, Rice.
For the FreArnen there are Griptie,
Wunth•rliek. Dutton, Donigan. Ii mat I.
Merriman. Fluellen and Small.
C. A. Rice, lam year's star vat sity
sprinter, was elected captin (if the sophe-
more team Wolnestlay.
•
JAPANESE FETE GIVEN
Alpha Omicron Pi Gives Success-
ful Entertainment
The Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority held a
JltpalleNe Fete in the pannasium. Sat or-
day. Sept. 26.The feature was a Japanese
play, "The Winning of Frigi." Thu east
ineludisl: Mims Mildred Dow, Mitts Hort
Howard, Miss Helen Greely. Nhas It. K.
Jones, Miss ElizaLeth Bright. and Nliss
Deris Currier. Nbwh credit is doe Mrs.
R. K. Jones, who worked hard to make
the affair a success.
Another feat lire of the aftenamm was a
jimrikisha race, %%hit+ ftillimed the play.
The participants were P. NI. Hall, 0. K.
Edvs, S. Cobb and II. Cold,. Elks won.
During the afternoon and eve g a
variety of Japanese articles was on sale
at the booth. presided over by Mies
Robinson and Miss Sawyer.
Fmni 5.30 to 7.00 a supper of typical
Japanese dishes was served by luminous
maids in native eo.d  .
• - -
RALLY TO BE HELD OCT. 17
Arts and Sciences, Faculty and
Studeuts Will Meet
In order that the mend ers of the fiteillt
:mil their wives Roil the sitoli.ittr, of tliv
riillegf. of Arts and Seiences may enjoy
a solid evening ti weber and !Haman,.
better aequainted. an Arts and Sciences
Itally will be hell in the Chapel Sat or-
day. evt•ning. October 17. at 7.30 P
There will be an entertainment by -oin,
of the students. consisting of a skit por-
traying scenes and ern:stalest in college life
Thisact ir in tiu• charge of Miss Elizata•th
E. Hanly and Ernest F. Hanson. A
musical program will eonsiat of meleet ions
by Mi,P4 Hit Ii E. Brown, Ernest E. Han-
son, E. E. Blanchard, and others. Re-
freshments will he served, and a general
good time is promised to all who attend
It is hoped that ai least 250 will beprownt
BANGOR, MAINE, OCTOBER 0, 1914
CLASSES ORGLNIZE FOR
WORK OF THE NEW YEAR
H. P. Bailey Senior Head
Juniors Name I. 0. Barrows
TWO ELECTIONS FOR TODAY
The ,entor class eleced officers for the
coming year, Tuesday. *The new presi-
dent is IL Perry Bailey of Dexter. Otho
officers are: Vice Pr•sident, Robert F.
Thurrell, Portland; Secretary, Barbell
II. Winship, Auburn; Treasurer, Harry
D. Williams, North Easton. Mass.; Stu-
dent Council, Merton F. Banks, of Bidde-
ford, William L. Wa.1, of Cumberland
Mills; Asa Mace, of Aurora. Exeentive
Committee, David S. Baker, of Carat link.
Everett Ingalls, of Bridgton, Engem. W.
Gtxxlwin, of Rockpnre Laws•nee IL
Ilaskt41, of Lynn, and Ross II. N'arney. of
Haverhill, were tied for fourth place.
Class of 1916
The Junior clam held its election Tues-
day, choosing for premiLent, L. 0. Barrows
of Newport. Other officers are: vice-
president, M. C. Drimeoll, N. Abington.
NI:Las.; acertaary, Miss Mikhail Morrison,
Bar Itaxbor: Treasuter, L. (. Morris.
Bingham. Executive Committee, R. W.
Bell, Arlington, Mass.: W. W. Webber.
Aubuto; B. Brown, Dever; T. I), Bonney,
Mexico; (7. Legal. Student Council,
L. II. Kriger, Poniard; J. 'I'. Lerma,
No. Andover, Maw; Assembly-(1. E.
Kirk, Bar II:Maw; F. H. Curtis, Addition:
A. L. Robinson, So. Windham.: R. M.
Causlanil. Freeport.
1917 Elgtion
The Sophomores Aso t•lectett their
otfieers in part last week, resulting in the
t•lection of W*illiam E. Nash of Contain!,
N. II, as president. The otbu r officers
elected are: Joseph A. NlaeCtisker of
Vl'appinger Falls, N. Y., Vice Pres., Mil-
dred Dow of Portland, Si'.'; Ih•rbert E.
U*atkins of Portland, Treasurer; M. L.
Hill of Bath. Football Mgr; Dave Parsh-
h•y of South Berwick, Truck NI:mailer.
The tit llll inations for the remaining
officers were made, and are tit be voted
on Friday, October 9th.
St talt•nt Council-W. J. ( torham, D.
Panthley, R. A. Pendleton, F. P. Preti,
1'. 0, Stephens. H. L. Watkins. Calendar
lllll nit tee-R. II. Cobb, F. D. Crowell,
L. Curran, L. J. Free,le, R. G. Higgins,
P. W. Moulton, F. Nowell, S. G. Phillips.
1918 Election Today
The 1915 class election a ill be held
this afernoon in the gym. The lllll ulna-
ions are as follows:
President-C:11,kt II S. Philips, E.
( Vidliam Allem lin twnville
Junction; J. P. Raniseay,
Vice President-II. P. Priest. (*art 1.
Brugge, (1orham ; Walter Niles.
Serretary-Miss Mersen•au, Miss Law-
Treasurer-Jamem Ilawkes, (*. C. Sniall,
T. %V. Brion'. E. G. Frost, Merton Me
Grath, Executive ( 'ommittee -Clari'net'
Woodiwatt. Sanford : Newell ( •Inunberktin.
N. G. Hutton, Portland; H. S. Rowe,
Spri ngva le.
Manager Football -Alton Libby, Ift,y
SOIIIPS, IL N. Jones.
N1 imager Basket ball-NI. I: .%1•1s,t t.
I,. E. Libby, E. II. Nlay. F. L. (
Manager Traek -T. L. Morse, T. 0
Cartmon, T. E. Speirs.
+-
MASQUE SMOKER OCT. 15
Plans For Dramatic Season to Be
Discussed
Next Thurat lay evening. I no alter 15.
the s ker which vomit the Reason of
the Nfitine Masque will be held in Ow
clith room of the Library. at seven o'clock
All the men formerly in the Masque are
exported to be present as well as every
freshman who is intereitte4 in the dramatic
art to any extent, to listen to the plans
for the year, whieh will be thoroughly dim-
'animal. The play whieh has been selertal
for production this year is "The Silver
Shield." by Grundy. It is a modern
comedy and calls for a cast equally
balanced as to female and male characters.
MASKS PLEDGED MEN
Junior Honorary Society Chose
New Members After Fort
McKinley Game
Nlembers for the 1916 Junittr Masks
were phalgett after the Ft. NIcKinley
v.aine, Sept. 19. The Masks an honorary
fraternal SIIViOy, has for its prime purpose
the instilling and pomoting of univt•rtity
spirit, and forming closer intei-fraternity
relations.
Tht• folloning men wt.re chosen: Basil
Etlwarti Barrett, Roger Warren lit.11.
John .1mirew Burke, Fred Holmes (*urn is,
Michael Col bus 1)riscoll. George Ed-
win Kirk. lAavis Herman lisiger, Otis
C'arroll Lawn.y, Fred Perly. Loring, Irvin
(*Wont MactItonalit, Lawrem•e Engem.
Kill/1111.k, Charles William Ruffner, antl
John Lowell Whittier.
•
1918 WINS FIRST GAME
Little Material of Varsity Calibre
Uncovered But Competition
Keen Between Classes
1•nder the efficient otaching of Driscoll.
'16. and Lawry. 'Iii. $ tine fairly gout/ I
baaeloall matt,rial is slitowitig up in the
freshman clap's. The first game. of the
Sophomore-Freshmen series was played
Sept. 26, and alt ho at times it had tht•
amwaratice of an "I scrub one" game out
in t he school yan I. yet t here were freqemit
glitnnu•rings of hope for the future. Thu•
batteries showed up espoaally wen. The
game was called at the hegitining of the
seventh on account of rain, leaving the
AR•n't. in idle,* of 1915, it,.
regrettol that Murphy, the young fresh -
titan back stop, has been obligol to leave
college, as in this game he showed the
makings of real 'varsity stuff.
The next g • will take plitee Sat arday,
Oct. 10, and if this shmill tarn out favor-
ably for 1917, the final will be pktyett next
afontiay. In Satunlay•s game the fresh-
men will start out with Frost in the IHA
and Captain Niles behind the bat. It is
t taillight that the coaehea may have a
"dark !wrap" or two to put in the box
during the game. "Par Pendleton will
of courts' twirl for the Soplu tttttt res and
Russell will catch. Both fielding and
batting will be watehed with much in-
terest for anything that loakit like 'Varsity
material.
+-
1909 TO ERECT MEMORIAL
GATE
Class at Reunion Starts Fund
The (1:e.... umf 19119 dimplayts1 its en-
thusiastn in a practical way at its reunion
bY voting to raise by subscription a fund
for the purpose of erecting upon the
vatoptis a suitable inetiatrial to the class,
and it with finally do•itled that this ml 
IN' in the form of a gate. The plan was
pn•sent(Mi to the tondo.. anti approvol
1.y t hem.
1)tiring the reunion the stun of $135 in
east' was raised, and $460 .more was
Ity thaw. present , tt, hit' paid with-
in five years. It is expected that the
amount paid it, and itledged will be
matetially inensisol by those who were
iiriabk• 10 be present.
!Iowan! C. Philbrook, 147 Milk St.,
Boston, im chairman of the committee
which has charge of the memorial, anti
members of the class are requested to
forward to hint plans for the gate
JOURNALISM CLASS TO
MEET
clasa in prart lea! journalism,
anitrising the boast of editor% of the
'‘xtet will nest this (Friday) afternoon
iii room I. Estrthrooke hall, at 4.30 o'cktek
• -
II. B. ( terriah. '17. of the erstas-country
team, has rettirneti. registering several
days late.
Miss Helen NIeGinnitt has returned to
her home at Waterville. for a few dap;
on account of sickness.
No. 1
NEW BUILDINGS ALMOST
READY FOR OCCUPANCY
Aubert Hall Rapidly Nearing
Completion
GIRLS' DORMITORY FILLED
W1111 twtm 111.W lo111111111gS, a Ilea grallt1
-131111. :11111 1111:111'.1 new concrete and board
a alks, the general appeartnee of the (Na-
ha& campus lots bet•ii much improved
sine.. last year. The tu.w Seit•nee
Aoliert html!, tills the space beoveen
1.ttrti and Estaltrook
!talent Me the new women's
dormitory is  • :wet biting fifty
11iie %Innen stodelo,:. The zehlition of
his new building inert.ithis the length of
the campus about one huntirtat a.artis auth
IllakPS the general appearanee of the cam-
pus much bettt.r by part hiding tlit• farm
buildings in the rear.
Aubert Hall is WM nearlv ready for
occupancy. several Illiarses already being
given in some of the coniph•ted tire
rooms. great deal of the physical anti
che ttt i t apparatus has been moved into
the building, and the laboratory courses
will prol,ably Le given there soon. The
I idding is a great improvement to the
campus.
The new C .rett. growl at and is nearly
etanpleted, anti the work is being ruslital,
that the stand may be ready for the
littwdoin-Maine fthahall game, November
7. It will seat 2100 when eomptet.A.
The neW concrete walks (twin a valuable
addition and will improve the walking on
tIii' campus during 1 %%alit her. By
clialiging till' 111410 inn of the walk bet
the University waiting rot tin and ciiinirti
I :1.1 ..111 1.11.11111.
CO-EDS VISIT PUSHAW
Are Planning Hike of Seventeen
Miles for Oct. 24
The lust Saturday II i k ft in Co-eils
took !dare (iet. 4. The dt-t itiatiumti NAM
"Perk-4)-110a", Oil Lake Pu-liaw. St art -
Mg after the litattini-NIaine Iota ball game.
the girls rowlital the lake in u IMP 114,1sr and
t went y-five  • . . Tlit• t op t hrough
the wuthis under a full moon am, pleagant.
A leaky (Taft furnished eonveyanee to
the Nibeti Club Itefore sitarist. iit•xt morn-
ing. Making candy c • next on the
pnatrion, the Innen. Wart put in order and a
few snap shwa Packs were then
remade for the return trip.
A longer hike is platintal fitr I ktol er 24,
covering 17 miles, carrying Nicks and
providing (sir sleeping ill the 1 tpl ;ir114
&condo:lied to kiking and vamping ottit
are invited mai urged to join in these
Saturday hikes. and all the girls tin the
campus to those on Wetinottlay. 'Those
will continue thrtaighout the Willt el .
•
SUMMER SCHOOL WAS
LARGELY ATTENDED
Bulletin Reports Successful Session
- -
The n•gistration thim year was 128, a
slight increase over that of hist year.
It ineludell a large number of mature stii-
th.nts who are engaged in vane ems lines lir
superititellilellee. et c. The usual
ttttt titter held degree", from other college,'
or haul completed partial entistem. The
spirit of the Summer Term was exeellent
and the work with of high grade. A daily
tothembly was held in tile ellapei tit Whit+
the members of the faculty gave short
talks on current topics. A series of ha,".'-
hmtll gattleP WHS anti a tennis tourna-
rm•nt, including mingles and doubles, was
Itch!. The itottrucf  wits all ga.en by
regular members of tie' tiniveraity facult y,
with the exception (if a port  of that in
Rottninee Languages which was Well by
Monsieur and NIad • E. Id. Itnietle. both
Of whom have been members of the
Slimmer Term faculty in previtaim years.
+ -
Don't niets that lecture on Sex Hygiene
by Dr. Hall. on Stubbly deny m on.
Moulton, matron at the •Tht a Chi
hol,'sc hart been confined to the holm on
account of sickness for the past fra days.
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to the Managing Editor
RAT!, VW' ris, COMPANY
EDITORIALS
It is with great relief that WI' are able
to issue the Camet.s again. A word of
explanation as regards
An Explanation the late appearance of
the paper this full
should not be out of place at this  
When the present board took over the
CAMet'S last spring we were also forced
to assume stow extremely heavy haltilities
which we Were absolutely unable to meet .
Cionsequently we found it impossible to
issue the paper until these old bills had
lwen satisfactorily dispoSCII of.
W. hope and believe that finatletai
matters are now in good working order
No further tri slide is anticipate! anti we
expect to be aide to publish the C toeus
regularly from now on.
Nlame men can not but feel eonsiderable
pride in the rapid growth of their Mina
Mat er. The etir oilmen t has in-
Growth ereasts1 steadily and recently
this increase has limn phis Mlle-
This year an entering clIMR. Whose
numbers make a dose approach to the
five huntlreil mark, has shattered all
report Is.
'roday the University is a plitee III life.
lburnillories and fraternity houses are
filled to their utmost capacity. It was
practically impossible to find aceommoda-
norm for all who desired to enter.
The attention Of t he trustees most soon
turn to the problem ol aceommodating
the rapidly growing classes which are al-
most sure to request admission during the
next few yeRrN. triest ion is vit
oile.
If eatiquis talk can lie relied tipm a
movement to place (lass rdertisins on n
higher phine would not be
Class 1tit of 1,1„,.,.
Elections Rumor has it that from
nominating meetings to the
polls, the serpent "politics" hits left its
t rail
While often t is ill.' toitatIS tit the
end. It is ohs:Site:1y an undesirable element
in roily's,. anti sl.sutii.l Ise eliminated if
possihle.
•
As ilay after day goes by , 1'31'11 MI'
bringing the "State Series" that  '11
111.11TI'T 111 us, interest 111 the
FootbaU foothill team Mel its cluinees
ft tr a victoritslis season gain a
larger and larger plats. in the minds of
all of us.
Maine 'pint has always been behind
Nlaine teams to the finish and after
It is expect isi that this ••Iii•Itiosii forts."
can still be depended uptin to do its part
in bringing ehampitinslitirs iti Maine
I 5ir football train the Year has an un-
usually hard row to hoe Every man.
both rooter and player, should give his
all small—to% arils the goal
we aim for. Saerifices must be made and
the personal element eliminated from
both team anti bleacher(' if we are to win
out.
Is it necessary to make such an appeal
to Maine men! We believe not. By
real 'learn work" we should smother
Bates, overthrow Colby's powerful ma-
chine, defeat the Bowdoin polar bear, and
not let up until we have shown the Army
mule that Maine is on the map ---and to
stay.
Let us pull loge! her for the c#rnrnpto''!.p.
- + —
FRESHMAN POSTERS OUT
Valuable Advice to Entering Class
from Sophomores
On Tuesday morning of this week the
innocent, unsuspecting Freshie wending
his quiet way towards the classrooms was
accosted by seeing on every telephone
pole, barrel and other place too numerous
to mention, with a big yellow poster
printed in red and green ink. The green
of eourse standing for the clams colors of
the freshmen. Sonic of the little gentle-
men stopped to peruse this valuable piece
tif 'tapir and in a few minutes picked up
some dope that will stick with them for
one year at least.
The poster this year is an attractive
piece of parchment and shows nitwit
thought on the part of the General. A
mu* of new rules are added to the many
rules of last year. The Freshmen are po-
litely instueted to carry matches (a cord at
least) and to never wear a bow tie as bow
ties tend to add dignity and dignity is
ill befitting.
Much credit is reflected on the corn-
m it t tie who no ably handled the laws
SEPTEMBER BULLETIN OUT
"Maine Bulletin" for September
Contains Much Valuable In-
formation
The Maine Bulletin for September is
out and contains much that is valuable
and interesting in the way of general in-
formation to the student, alumnus and
friend of the University.
A g the articles included are those
on faculty appointments, prima it isms and
resignatitms; builslings, grandstand
Law Sehool Notes; Admission Changes.
Commencement, Summer Schtsil, At
de.. etc.
THE CAMPt's Will from time to time
reprint extracts from these art ides in order
that the matter tsmtained in this excellent
publication rimy be given wider circula-
tion.
•
PRISM APPOINTMENTS
MADE
At the close ot last semester the follow-
ing associate editors to the 1916 "Prism"
were appointed: M. C. Driscoll, W. W.
1Velther, F. II. Canis, II. L. Pierson, A.
F. Sherman. and J. A. Burke.
Recent appointments have been: Mimi'.
I. F. Frawley associate editor, K. M.
Currier artist, and C. E. Dole assistant
business manager. One appointment re-
mains to be made. that of a Law -Stilt sit
assoeiat e editor.
FRESHMAN CLASS LARGEST
IN HISTORY
332 of 410 New Students Are
Freshmen
Registration began W esitiestiaiy. Sept.
16 and up to the present 410 Ile% stilifent
have ermined. Of this number 332 are
Freshmen making a total slightly larger
than that td last year.
The enrollment is as follows:—College
of Technology -Civil Engineering, 34;
Mechanical Engintssring, 21; Electrical
Engineering, 44; Chemical Engineering,
30; Chemistry, '25; Pharmacy. 4: En-
gineering. ('nurse not decided, 4; Short
Pliantiary, 13; Spevials 3: giving a total
.ifl7s to this college.
In the (sinews of .tgriculture there are
63 enrolled for .1gricult lire. 12 for Forestry,
Is for Home Etsonomics. 19 in School
.1grieult tire, ;12 in two year his 51111' Eci ulituin-
it's anti 6 Specials giving the ('ollege of
.1grictilt ore 150 new students.
The College of Arts anti sciences has the
largest registration in its history, having
77 regularly et-implied students and 3
•
lie sure anti hear Dr. Hall Sunday
afternoon. tit 2 30, in the Chapel.
Arthur Abbott '14, is lust ruettor of Ath-
letics at Cumberland ('enter. Me.
Philip Tht tram '12. has !Wei pe-
nation as Civil Engineer in Beimark.
North Dakota
Thetsiore Haskell '12. is employed by
the Maine Central R It .
Preston Martin '12. is teaching in the
Presque Isle High School.
WILL HONOR VISITORS
M. C. A. to Tender Reception to
Prominent Y. M. C. A. Leaders
Itti Friday evening, October 9, at 7.30,
a reception will be given in the chapel
under the auspices of the M. C. A. in
honor of Charles H issey. Executive Secre-
tary of the Intern ttional Y. M. C. A.
anti Paul th'eon, Eastern Secretary of
t he International Y . NI. C. A.
Both of these nem are widely known
and are said to be interesting speakers.
NI. C. A. officials s.ty students owe it to
themselves and to the University to be
present at the reception. Refreshments
will be served.
.1 Devotional meeting will be hell iii
the club room of 'he library at 7.30 at
which time both Mr. Hussey and Mr.
Ahem' will speak. Every man in the
University is invited and urgtsi to ts•
present.
M. C. A. HANDBOOK DIS-
TRIBUTED
Interesting Book of Valuable In-
formation
The M. A. Handbooks were given out
aftt•r chapel several days ago. These
books contain tht• scores of all state
championship gam s since 1593, records of
last year's track season and a record of the
New England track recorda held by Maine.
These are something new, and every
Maine man should be proud of them.
There is also a list and general outline of
! all Maine societies and fraternities, a page
of pointers for freshmen, and much other
useful information. This book is made
possible by the Sophomore Owls anti
edited by the Senior Skulls. About otte
11101114Ntlif of these hand books have 1. •
•fistributed. and contrary to general
no more will be obtainable. If you were
not lucky enough to get one, borrow your
neighbors and look it over. They are
worth a careful study.
-•
DR. HALL TO LECTURE
Northwestern University Pro-
fessor Will Discuss Sex Hygiene
in sunday, October I I. 2.30 P. NI.,
Dr. Winfield Sitott Hall or Chicago. will
speak. in the chapd. on the subject of
Sex Hygiene. Dr. Hall is Professor of
Physiology in the Northwestern Univer-
sity Medical School anti a recognized
authority on the subject of SeX Hygiene.
It is only after much work anti eon-
siderable expense tin the part of the M.
C. A. that Dr. hall's services have been
Seellrett It is thought by those who are
interested in the M. C. A. that it has been
fortunate, as Dr. Hall is said to be an
exceptional lecturer and one that every
man in the University should hear.
Of his work as a lect urer. a great teach-
er has written: •• Dr. Hall is a large man
physically, a large man mentally, and is
one of the most beautiful characters I
ever knew, even-tempered. persuasive.
religiously devout. Nothing could ex-
ceed the skill, good sense and winning
appeal of this man as he talks on this
•
subject."
LECTURE ON EPIC
Prof. Gray Gives Third of Series
On English Literature
Following Prof. Hartshorn, of Bates
College, who last week addressed a large
andienee in Coburn Hall on "The Epic,"
Prof. Roland P. Gray, of the Department
of English. Wednesday afternoon. dis-
missed "The First English Epic". Prof.
Gray's lecture was the third of the series.
he having pnwtsits1 Prof. Hartshorn with
a talk on "What Is Literature?" Pref.
G. A. Thompson will speak next Wednes-
day on "The Lyn, "
•
CHANGES IN REQUIRE-
MENTS FOR ADMISSION
Beginning soh 1913. the num! ter of
units required for admission to all four-
year curricula sill be increased from 14
to 141 units.
Credit for industrial anti commercial
subjects will be given, but not to exceed
four units in the Colleges of Agricultimi
and Technology, and two units in the
College of Arts an•! Sciences.
The requirenterts for admission to the
two-year etirrictil! ni in Pharmacy are to
he gradually advanced from the two years
of high school ark now required to four
years by 1919.
-*—
There will he it great lecture in the
Chapel. S'unilay afternoon at 2.30. Don't
miss it.
0.......................
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THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN
Eastern Trust and
Banking Co., 2 STATE STBANGOR
Paid up Capital. $175,000
Stockholders' Additional Liability 5175,000
Surplus and Profits earned $530,000
"I P.ttroriaite aed Accounts
Banks, Firms. toriatmtions arid Individu-
als is solieited. and e,..-ry lila ril
attention promised.
JACOB REED'S SONS
Manufacturers of
Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration
W. H. GORHAM & CO.
54 State St., Bangor
A. J. DURGIN
r fl
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass
Window Shades, Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN KUTFER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN ST., ORONO
Globe
Steam Laundry
Gold Medal Uniforms PORTLAND, MAINE
Our cquipintitt anti facilities
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in order-
ing of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appear-
ance of our product.
JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
.1he Largest and Best Equipped
Latindr in the State
We Collect Montla Morning and
Deliver Thursday Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House.
P. E. MI_ IRAN , Head Agent
Kappa Sigma House
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
PLUMBING
that .14- wEul C. A 1.21 - can't help you with.
(11424 S:Vs_S
We Carry the Best Assortment of
Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EASTERN MAINE
Maine Stationery Always on Hand
COME IN AND SEE IS
ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO, MAINE
Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.
of New York
F. M. SAMPSON, Agt., U.of M. '05
COLLEGE AVE., ORONO, ME.
Cor. State and Exchange St.
BANGOR, ME.
OSCAR A. FlCKETT
Probision
LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY SALES
12 !WOAD ST., ISANtiOR
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
=RI=
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Nlajoir subjects in Biology, Chemistry.
Economics and Sociology, Education, English, German, Greek anti Classical Archaeology,llistory, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance
Languages. Special provision for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Ilusband-
ry. and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Ilorne Economics for Teachers.School (7ourse in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses. Farmers' Week.Corrispondence and lecture courses. Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry,Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW—(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing for ad-
mission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EN:PERI:tn.:NT STATION—Offices and principallaboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the various
colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit).
For catalogue and circulars. address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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BrIef Items of General Interest
About the Campus
Beta Theta Pi
M. L. Gilman, baseball captain has
withdrawn front the College of Arts and
sr,,.ares to enter the College of Law at
Bang ..r.
Just in ;raves has given up his scholastic
Auto- at the college to take rt hunting trip
•.)
-Perry" Bailey, "Toni" Whitney and
-Sliver- Ingalls spent the week end at
Pushaw Lake.
Frei Youngs '14, and Wentworth Peek-
lain '11. were on the campus Saturday.
Sidney M. Jones '12. spent the week
end on the house.
Willis Ilaines '09. after spending a few
days on the campus, left for a business
!rip to New York.
Theta Chi
Thoneis Cahill a Theta Chi at Norwich
University last year has entered here u.s
member of the class of '15.
Winthrop B. Brown a Theta Chi from
W.1'. I. has entered the senior class here.
Stephen 1'. Danforth formerly of the
class of .15. has returned to college after
working a year for the Government of
I 'ruguay. South America.
W. Raymond Thompson now traveling
for .Armour & Co.. and Ralph T. Coffey,
principal of Corinth High-School, both of
the chi.ss of '14, were on the campus this
week.
E. M. Loftus '14, has just secured a po-
-it ion in Los Angeles Cal.
( .1. York, '14. is working for the Stand
:Lei Oil Co. in Portland.
Arthur Dunn '17. has been entertaining
mother at the Theta Chi house for the
lust week.
. . . Sigma Na
"Pudge" Crowell. ex-'15, spent a few
,lays on the campus last week.
"Stub" Butterfield. one of the old
-grads" was about the university hot
week.
S. G. Smith a Sigma Nu at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania visited at the
house recently.
"('lent" Lyon returned Tuesday from
stock judging and milk testing trip in
Aniostook County. He brought with
him a good supply of hunting stories, both
real and imaginary.
Roland E. Fletcher, ex-'15, returned
!n the University for a few days. last week
previous to taking up his studies at the
Harvard Dental College.
Phi Eta Kappa
Mi.s Margaret Tot man and Miss
Margery Smith of Fairfield, Me., were
guests of Mr. J. Emmons Totman, Phi
Eta Kappa, Sunday, Oct. 4.
Mr. Lester Gould of Waltham Mass,
Wits a guest Walter Rogers, Phi Eta
Kappa, Sat. Oct. 3.
S. I). Wesmbuck, a [mutilate of
Harvard I Alege. '14, was a guest of the
Phi Eta Kappa House. Mon., Oct. 5.
Mr. Cecil Brown, '17, has returned and
is aking a course in the U. of M. Law
School.
Mr. Joseph Brown, ex-'14 was a guest
from Friday Oct. 2, over Sunday at the
Phi Eta Kappa House.
Delta Tau Delta
(;. S. Dome ex-'16, was a guest at the
Delta Tau Delta house from Fri. Oct. 2 to
Sunday.
Mr. Warde Wilkins '10, of Dartmouth
w:ts a Pa'St at the Delta Tau Delta Home,
FrStay, Sept. 25.
Colbath '16, of Hampden, Me.,
arned to college Friday Oct 2.
4' G. Cummins, Maine '10. of New
Yi al: visited the Delta Tau Delta House,
Stm,lay, Oct. 4.
Mrs. F. W. Grey and daughter visited
F 
- Grey, Jr., at the Delta TauDelta,
rmlay, Oct. 4.
Mrs. S. A. Currier, matron of the
Dilta Tau Delta House, returned Friday.
Sept. 25.
It. B. Douglas '15, W. F. Pettey '15,
1' A. Warren, 'IA. P. K. Merrill '15 and
H. E. Boothby '16, all of the Delta Tau
1)elta House are planning on a hunting
trip to Sidiee Lake from Friday (let. 2,
Sunday. They expect to supply the
4.'ost with venison for the rest of the year.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
r Wien' Chase '04. John Hart '13, Lar-
eom Ober '13. and William Morril '13,
(tete guest's of the S. A. E. house last week.
Continued on page 4
The Best Ever
That's the talk e're making about the ne‘‘ l'all zz.uits and thercoats now ready for your
inspection here. Beautiful fabrics.. %% onderful models and all prices. Let us show them to you.
$15.00 to $35.00.
Finnegan et Monahan Clothing C "The Good Clothes Shop"001 17 113111'110nd St.. Bangor
FACULTY APPOINTMENTS
MADE
Appointments, Promotions and
Resignations for Year 1914-15
The "Maine Bulletin' • for Septend er
announces many new appointments to
the faculty as well as the promotions of
several men who have betn in theservice
of the University in previous pars.
Not ice of the resignations of several id la -t
years faculty is also given. Follm ing
is a list of the new men with the University
this year:
Frank Sheldon Clark, Professo- of
Military Science and Tactics B. S.. Nor-
wich University, 1908; 2d Lieut.. U. S.
Coast Artillery, 190(1; 1st Lieut., 1911:
William Ambrose Jarrett, Associate Pro-
fessor of Pharmacy in charge of the de-
partment); Phar. D.. Massachusetts Col-
lege of Pharmacy. 1912; Frances Rowland
Freeman, Associate Professor of lima,
Economies (in charge of the depart ILI lit :
B. Sc. in Dom. Sei., Ohio StateUniversity.
1910; M. Sc., 1911; Daniel WiLmon Peata.V.
Associate Professor of Education A. B..
Indiana University, 1910; A. M.. 1912;
James John Donegan, Instructor in Civil
Engineering, Ph. B., Yule University.
1909; Raymond Floyd, Instructor in
German, B. A., University of Maine, 1912;
Norman Richards French, Instructor in
Physics, B. A., University of Maine, 1914:
Harold Edmunds Jenks, Instructor in
Civil Engineering, B. S., Worcesti r
Polytechnic Institute, 1914; Francois
Joseph Hueny, Instructor in Romance
Languages, B. es L., University of Paris.
1897; L. es L., University of Beranenn,
1901.; Arthur Benton Leonard, Instructor
in Mechanical Engineering M. E., Lehigh
University, 1914; Alexander Lurie. In-
structor in Horticulture, B. S., Cornell
University, 1914; Glen Blaine Ramsey.
Instructor in Botany, A. B., Indiana Uni-
versity, 1913; A. M., 1914; Hoyt Dennis
Lucas, Assistant Chemist in the Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, S. Be., Massa-
chusetts Agricultural College, 1914; Jacob
Zinn, Assistant Biologist in the Experi-
ment Station, Agr. D., Ilochschule fur
Botlenbultur, Vienna, Austria, 1914; Es-
telle Inez Beaupre, Tutor in Romance
Languages, B. A., University of Maine,
1914; George Clarence Clarke, Tutor in
Mathematics, B. A., University of Malta',
1913; Margaret June Kelley, Tutor ru
German, B. A. University of Maine. 1912;
Woodbury Freeman Pride, Tutor in
Biology, 13. S., University of Maine, 1914.
John Calvin Mellett. Associate Pro-
fessor of English A. B., Indiana Univer-
sity, 192; Chester Earle Andrews, In-
structor in Chemistry. II. S., Syracuse I 'n
vermity, 1913; M. S.. 1914; Timothy
Jeremiah Connors, Jr.. Instructor in
Pharmacy, Pharin. D.,.\Iass:Iehus4'tts
College of Pharmacy, 1912; Bert Enwley,
Instructor in English, A. B., Harvard
University, 1911; William Gordon James,
'Indictor in Electrical Engineering. B.
S., Kansas State Agricultural College,.
1913; Earl Everett Keyes. Instructor in
English, A. B., Indiana University. 1912;
Arthur Whiting Leighton, Instructor in
Drawing; Sidney Winfield Patterson, In-
structor in Biological and Agricultural
Chemistry, B. S., University of Maine,
1914; Harold Joseph Shaw, Director of
Farm Demonstrations, Sagadahoc County
Certificate, University of Maine, 1914;
•Ibeicoe Woods, Assistant in Mathe-
matics, A. B., Georgetown, College, 1914.
•In place of George C. Clarke, resigned.
The promotions announced are as
follows:
Julius Ernest Kaulfuns, B. S., Assistant
Professor of Civil Engineering toAssociate
Professor of Civil Engineering.; James
MeCluer Matthews, A. M., Assistant
Professor of Economics anti Sociology to
Associate Professor of Economies and
Sociology; Albert Guy Durgin, M. S.,
Instretor in Chemistry to Assistant Pro-
fessor of Chemiat ry ; Alpheus Crosby Lyon
C. E.. Instructor in Civil Engineering
to Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering:
Raymond Harmon Ashley, Ph. D., In-
structor in Chemistry to Assistant Pro-
fessor of Chemistry:
The resignations accepted are given
below:
Wilbur Fisk Jackman. B. S., Ph. C.,
Professor of Pharmacy (absent on leave,
1912-3); Ralph Rigby Glass, Profewaor
of Military Science and Tactics; Cornelia
Palmer. Assistant Professor of !tome
Economics: 'toward Madison Parshley,
A. M.. Instructor in Zoology; Clarence
Wallace Barber. M. S.. Assistant Biologist
in the Experiment Station; CharlemBrmen
Continued ea page 4
PRAT'S PLEDGE NEW MEN
COMPLETE LIST TO DATE
First Scramble Over But Still Some
Excitement to Rushing Season
.Alt hough the first s,.ramble in the
annual fall rushing season is about over
there is will consideralle excitement as
most if the fraternities on the Campus
have been gong comparatively slow this
year due to the large entering clams.
The CAmeus prints in this edition the
ronipkte list of pledges to each fraternity
at the University up to the time of going
to press. It will be appreciated by the
editors if all subjequent pledges Le re-
ported as soon as possible.
Sigma Nu
F. Donald Gibbs, So. Portland, Me.:
Harold N. Jones, Peabody, Mass.; New-
ell N. Chambetlitin, Cambridge, Mass.;
Frank S. Kerr, Boston, Maass.; Lee J.
Reddin, Deering, Me.; Arlo Jordon,
Portland, Me.; Clarence Springer, Port-
land, Me.; Phihp Foster, Bar Harbor,
Me.: Ralph Sawyer, Buxton, Me.; T. J.
Mangan, Pittsfield, Mass.; Philip Cobb,
Norway, Me.; Ralph Wentworth, Nor-
way, Me.; Haller V. Priest, Derby, Me.
Theta Chi
Mark V. Crockett, Gorham, N. if.;
William J. Makin, Millinocket, Me.;
Charles A. Foss, Portland, Me.; Horace
G. Morse, Bath, Me.; Don 1'. Potter,
Brunswick, Me.; Cecil. McIlroy, Milo.
Me,; Willjaiiu Starts, Wrentham, Mass.:
Edwin E. Campbell, Portsmouth, N. H.;
Raymond J. McCarthy. Springfield,Mass.
Merle Dunham, Auburn, Me.: John R.
Ile Bruz, Barranquila. Colombia, S. A.;
George E. Dole, Haverhill. Nlatoi.: Harold
P. Andrews, Monmouth.
Beta Theta Pi
Julian F. Greeley, Port Me.:
James Burford Gray, Lubec, Me.; Harold
T. Andrews, Portland. Me.; William T.
Donegan, Cape Elizabeth, Me.; Frederick
Haines, Portland, Me.; William Allen,
Brownville, Al,'.; Watson Stanley, Spring-
vide, Me.; Harlan Rowe, Sprinavale, Me.
Elmer Jones, Bangor, Me.; Francis Head,
Bangor,Ale.; Burt Richardson, Pasadena,
Calif.; Donald ',matey, Aul urn. Me.:
'ter. Caribou, Me.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Thurston Carlson, Ilopedale,
Winburn A. Dennett. Hopedale, Alatis.;
Merle W Wescott.Rumford. Me.;
Frederick T. Graves. Bridgeport, Conn,;
Percy Stacy, Foxcroft, Me.; CaldwellS.
Philips, Holden, Ale.; Brittain, Island
Falls, Vt.
Delta Tau Delta
Fransais T. NleCabe, Worcester, Mass.;
Walter N. Niles, Hallowell, Me.; J. Mer-
ton McGrath, Redlonville, Me.; Roland
G. Greene, South Brewer, Me.; Leroy
Sommers, Portland, Me.; Joseph Beck,
Augusta, Me., James Spears, Portland.
Me.
Kappa Sigma
Clarence Woodhead, Springvale. ;
Jeremiah Reardon, Concord, N.II.; Carl
Frederick Brugge, Gorham, Me.: Lloyd
Irving Edgerly, Swampscott. Mass.;
Harry Lincoln White, Bellied, Me.: Er-
mont Getehell Frost, Springvale, Me.;
Edon Lincoln Newiiick, Sanford, Me.;
Frank Currier Ferguson, New York City;
John Augustus Tenney Jr., Houlton, Me.;
Stephen Boot hby Alamo • '16, Waterville.
Phi Eta Kappa
W. ii. Rolfe, Wiwi Ue SIII : James
aw kes, Port hual; E I Spalilitig. Solon;
It. T. Ilurd, Bangor: Benjamin Gribbin,
Portland, R. R. St. Sevens. Ashland; Ray-
mond Merritt, Brooks; John J. Scribner,
Plat t sburg, N. Y.; S. (:. ('lement, Belfast.
Phi Gamma Delta
11'. ('. Barrett. Newport, R. I.; H.F.
Farwell. I)orehester. Maio.; 1.. E. Me-
Hue, Rockland: M. W. Davis. Guilfoni;
L. J. Parker. 1)infortli; E. L. Colbroth,
Woodsfords: H. S. Simms, C•orhain: C.
Neal Merrill, Bangor; Roland F. Ewes,
Bangor; .1. Norman Alullen, Bangor;
Hobert B. Dunning, Bangor; Albert Shaw,
Lewiston; Lester Morse, Bath.
Phi Kappa Sigma
led rert Cobb, Port land; John Ramsey,
Portland; C. It. Small, Farmington, Hy-
land May. Hartford, Conn.: Rummell
Chapman, Hart ford. Conn.; rarr.il lteed,
Hollis, N. II.
Lambda Chi Alpha
Richard Houghton, '17, Alontagne,
Mass.: Ilarry S. Hawker, '17. Cumber-
land Center, Me.; Philip If. Sanderson.
Contanuad on page 4
Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts., Boston, Mass.
Headquarters for College and School Athletic learns when in Boston
360 Rooms 200 Private Baths ANIOS H. K 'NIPPLE. Prop
M A 11-
ARROW
COLLAR
CLUETT PEABODY &CO.TYMYNY.
Dining Table
and Kitchell
may be furnished here, com-
plete in every detail. Every
thing that's needful in Crock-
ery, Glassware and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfac-
tory quality and at reasonable
cost.
—Walk in and 1.otyl.
Around."
A Better Paper
at the Same Price
*tilt sit engraved 2.1 and Maine Seal. They ere
.41) ing !IRS things about it
NICHOLS DRUG STORE
ORONO. MAINE
FREE
!Ms ot 4 Corrrsp t ,Lr ,• nit I nveM,per.
aith any monogram rnsgravrgi it gold, silver or au
color. slid each order ot el.tilaved ham* rude
.1it plate in OLD ENGLISH at regular prim, of
C. HAL RING, Orono, Me.
At Nichols Drug Store
Watch Repairing
All work first-class and warranted.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescrip-
t ions tilled. U. of Al. Pins.
ADOLF PFAFF-
25 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR
BOYS
Our New Styles
in
"Cite" 61joo
ikRE NOW IN STOCK.P. H. VOSE CO* COME IN AND SEE THEM
55-50 main St.
Bangor, Mc
W.The Dole Company E. HELLENBRAND
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS
Electrical Work Electrical Merchandise
OFFICE AND SALESROOM. 61 MAIN ST.
TEL. 74 BANGOR
Clothing, Shoes
and Hats
Commercial Building OLD TOWN
Tuxedo —A Hit with
the Hit-Makers
HUNDREDS of the snappiestball plaers in the country —
the clean-cut athletes who provide
Americans with their greatest out-
door relaxation— enthusiastically en-
dorse Tuxedo. This is the kind of
endorsement that carries a convinc-
ing punch.
These men know that Tuxedo is
a mild, pure tobacco, which can be
smoked all day with pleasure. Tux-
edo cannot bite the tongue; it burns
freely and smoothly, giving a cool,
sweet smoke.
Ths Pcr!e•I Tiltacco for Ape and Ogarette
Tuxedo is made from the finest,
mildest, leaves if high-grade Burley
tobacco, so treated under the fa-
mous original "Tuxedo Process"
that it burns slow and cool, with a
delightful flivor and aroma.
The "Tuxedo Process" makes it
impossible for this perfect tobacco
to bite or sting the most delicate
throat or tongue.
Tuxedo has man' imitators—in
outward appearance. It has no equal
in the pipe or cigarette.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient pooch. Famous rrrg•en too.
,,. ,,. ri, n.j•• if 5c 'moth void Irtigritini.
mog•ture•prtml p•p. r curved to fit pocket
/n Class Humidors. 50c and 90e
FREE
10c
Send us 2 (rile. in stamps for post-
age and we will mail you 'souvenir
tin if T 17 X E1)0 tobacco to any
point in the United stairs. Address
TDE AMFRIcAN TOBACCO coMPANY
Room 12t III Fifth Avenue Ng w York
FRED. CLARKE
'I'd adore every bull-
per to amok,' u
-red°•Jo, alarayr. I 'moos of no
other tobacco that gives the
Jolts fa. lion that iure o
c re,
.11 11NlY .\10.11F/i
"Tuxedo is my idea of a
go'd smoke in every way-
coo/nr is, mildness, Purism •Tuxedo is a mu inner
JACK NcINNIS
'• Tuxedo gives a cool, mild
smoke. and never rater's the
0,4. Tuxedo Is 0 tobacco
shots always good.''
.2—..
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
1909 REUNION WAS SUCCESS
Members of Class Enjoy Fifth
Anniversary
1131-1 of the notable features of this
year's Commencement a as thy reimion of
the Class o of 1909. held on ii. fifth mini-
ver-ary if it- grado:at to on (nom the Uni-
versity .tout thirty ineiefers of the
dam %.'re present
The affair Was Nell 11131111441
IntIKIr1011 14111131111,1 111:111y 11111•14 sting fea-
tures. The members of thy Hass as-
sembled at Cirburn Hall Moonday lllll ming,
for regist rat mon. aml the afternoton was
spent about the campus.
After the speaking at the banquet,
officers were elected :winnows: President,
Fred I). Knight. Fort Worth, Texas: Ist
Viee president. Harry E. Sumer'. Inosnon.
2toil vice president, N. 11. Mayo,, Boston.
Mass.; 3rd vice president, A. E. An
son, Portland; aecretary. Walter I.
Emenam. Lewiatoon: Auditor, Guy E.
Toney. Bar Harbor: treasurer. liott ant
Philbrool, 03.11•111ivl, 1111111-
Ini111.1% 110W3n1 (;. Philbrook, /Bo -non,
Elton 1.. Towle. Irvington. N. J., and
!)eane S. Thomas, l'nrt land.
he The lauselaill game tbetween 1 1
of 1909 and 1914 Was a huge success. even
if 1909 did come tout at the •hoort end of
the stare. A great amo omit of insiole base-
ball was shown.
It is the intention of the class to hoof!
future namions every fifth year, and the
success of the first one pnanises a lame
attendance and even more en: lo,..costa
gut herings in years to mine. It is l... sit
that this practice may be adoptasl by
other 'lasses, and that the live-year re-
unions will be among the nawt successful
features of fat tire tamimeneement
•
FACULTY NOTES
Professtor Freeman was a graduate stu-
dent in Domest ic Science at t ht. ( )hit) St ate
I•niversity for the year following her
graduation (nom the same institution.
Since she retrived her Master's degree.
in 1911, she has hell, sit the head of the
Home Evora ornics der mart ment ,,ft he State
Professor Pearor is a graduate of the
Central Normal College. Danville. Ind .
.and of Indiana U Oyersity, and received
the degna. of A. NI. from Indiana in 1912
for graduate %fork. Ii, has hail two yews
extriik•lick. in teaching in the district
mina& of Shelby Comity. Ind.. and eight
years as 'HM4.4141111( !Mb:ma high :whirls.
1910-11 he was head of the de-
partment of Fable:on l at Winona Col-
lege, o hiring 1911-12 tearhing felk)w in
Pliilolatophy at Indiana In and
during 1913-14 heatIlif the department of
Ethic:0km of the Muncie, Intl., N1,1111:11
Institute.
Folloowing lois graduation from the
Shefliebl S1.11.111111.1 5111,1101 \l r. Ukonegan
was a civil engineer in the depart Meld of
Public Woorlis of the city of New Haven
during 1909-12. atiol :dm) in the sunimer of
1913 and 1914. 1)uring 1912-13 he was
Inst met or in Mathematics and _sleience.
and Physical Directoor. at the New Jersey
Military .14.ademy. :did in 1913-14 was
Instruction in Civil laigineering at Trinity
(N. Ile is at menibir of the
( Ioormect nail so woo •s v oot ( .1 Engineers.
.%fto•r lots gradual:on from the Sorbonne
in 1597. Mr k111111 :I, for four years
Professor Ile Sel..491 I !1,4 it lit Si I.
Mane. Beranoson. awl during 1412-03
was Profess% lir kle It IkulkiAkills• ill 1111. s:11111•
111‘11111111111. 111 11513-4 lie was Prides-sort
oh. Urbian IV. Troop s.
arid then for two years Profeserr olo,
condo. College de li,iuIlv . Ile taught
French in the Beilitz. Syhorool oflaingtiagoss
:it Philaolelphia itt 19117-14% aml the neat
•ar was at the heaol of the 1%4.110z sainted
in Cineinnati During the years 1910-13
II r. Kiieny 5% is in the eitoploy of the
Vforanern .14Ivert yang Company. St . Loins.
In 1901-02 he a as :k Kr:oblate stoklent at
the University ii Paria, and in 1913-14 at
Colointloia University:.
NIr. Ramsey taught t moo years in a
olost net sochisil in I nib:Ifni. a as principal
of the graded actual! at .11•111•I•% Mc. Ind.,
one and during the It%0 years
was a graduate atudent at Indiana 1 tit-
venom y he wa" a teaching fylloom in Imitato
Ile is a member of the Inoliana %radially- of
Seivnires
Inning his leave of ;11,si•Ill'e. Pr1/11,10.101
.1e.5%11.11 Is employed by thy firm of
Bird anol Sons, East %I.:Moody. Mass as alit
expert on lora:nitration and management
Ile will plan at reoorganization oi persollia.i.
duties, limas 11( nitith..nt etc , foot the hi o.
plants of the firm. In this eonnection. it
wiH interest Mann. men to Ionia that Ow
University of Maine has been one of very
few institutions t it 'offer a course which
eonaidera sit motile length modern tomb-
lema tof torganizatinn ant! mnitagement for
tuantifact it plants.
• -
A new heating plant which is ex/wiled
to athl to the comfort of the Phi Kappa
Sigma bootie this winter ii. now nearing
complet ion
GIFT TO LAW SCHOOL
Hon. D. D. Stewart of St. Albans
Pays off $13,750 Indebtedness
on Stewart Hall
July 4th was Independence Day for the
College of Eaw, for on that (lay Judge
I. Dunn, treasurer of the University. re-
ceived front Hon. • I). D. Stewart, St.
Albans, Nlaine, it dark for 113.750 to be
used for discharging the remaining in-
debtedness on Stewart Hall. towarol the
payment for whirl' a previous gift of
$211),(XN1 from the estate of the late IA•Vi
NI. Stewart, Minneapolis, Minn., had been
appbed.
Mr. Stewart has for many years been
one of the most prominent and highly re-
spectell members of the Maine bar. lie
was a  bin of the Maine senate in
1,4;3, when the legislat are acrepteil t
land grant art of Congress, to which the
University of Maine OW444 its existence.
Ile was president of the aenate in 1,465,
and as such his signature is attached to
iii,' act which creat oaf the "Trustees of tin'
State College of Agriculture and the
Nleehanie Arts." There are probably
few, if any, other surviving menniers of
these legislatures.
In his letter to Judge Dunn enclosing
check. Mr. Stewart said: "The Univer-
sity, in all its branches, is evidently
a vast anartint of good for the State o
Maine"
--+-
1914 COMMENCEMENT
Distinguished Visitors and New
Features Made it Far Surpass
Those of Previous Years
That t he 1914 llllll ieneement was moist
suceeasful was the prevailing opinion of
alumni, faculty. and others who liakV.•
been familiar with such events. "floe
additions to the ('ommencement pnarrain
were pleasant, the presenta. of %Ire Presi-
trent Marshall was enjoyetl. and the 19119
reunion added materially to the success
of tin. week. The battalion drill was
wit neKstal by His Exeelleney. l'oria.rmor
Haines, and Staff, and by members if
the Exerutive Ciiimeil. who were present
also at the (.41 in orient ol r.
The graoltiating class lllll berosl 119.
of whom 29 were in the College of Arts
am! Scienees, 26 in the College if .1gritail-
I tire. 40 in t lie Co 'than. of Technology. ank I
21 in the College 'if Law. 51.V1.n See1111-
dairy olt.gnes in course :m(1 three 1111vanets1
professional degrees were conferred. 'Ile
honorary degree of Inretor of Laws was
ronferred upon Viet. President Nlarshal.
and upon Henry C. Morrison, 1)artinolit II
'95, Superintendent lof Public Instruction
in NeW Hampshire. Eleven certificates
were 114)tiferreil in the School Course in
Agriculture and four in the two years
yours/. in Home Economies.
tver one hundrosl and fifty alunoni were
in I /mato Miring the week
The classes of Iti72 awl 1552 were tied
I. r the Class of MIN cup. each of them
a it hutwenty per rent of their living alumni
rtarist tons, The l'haas iii 1909 registereol
one-sixth of its niembersohip, and seyeral
of thowe present negliwted to register.
The fraternity C airetiterot cup wart
worn by Phi Camtna Inolta, which registere
125 per cent of its living members up
to anal including the class of 1913. inota
Theta Pi was second with 11.1 per cent.
and Ilelta Tau Indta/ third milli cleycii
per rent
•
FRAT. PLEDGES
(.141,111111A (NOM pair 3
Portsmouth. N. II : NI:denim Barker,
Farmington. NI.' ; John Keep, Com% ay.
N. II . atiol Chester Ilea ett. Solon. NI.'
Sigma Chi
lamis Libby. WestIonwook. Nle.: DIM:1111
Sprat t. Bar Harbor, NI.' Frank Alley,
Bar Harbor. Me : Benjamin ('ushing,
Portland, Nle : Everett labloy.Rnekpitrt,
Nle .111,4.rt Wuntierlick,
Masso: NIaleolni Whitromb, Ellsworth.
Me.: Artemis Harmon, Portland, NI,'.;
Baker Johnson. Fitchburg. Mass tleorge
Hutchins. Vork, NI.'
Alpha Tau Omega
.11tum Itert 1.1111,y. uf ()al:land: Howard
1A.nry nr voyh,
uhen .thiwtt nr .uhim; Verne Roll-
a-nod Snow. of Portland: Michael Nita-
pliy of Clinton. NItisoa.: Lawrence Edmund
Mialloney. of Poortlanol: Harold laottoy
Reed. Northeast Ilarbor floaeph Edn'und
Harvey of Saco
-Shag' Wit hano •12, has gone to Amour
Institute to take as comae in Insurance
Engineering
Students in Hannibal Hamlin and link
Halls are now receiving their mail them,
the University psi
-other mervire having
been in part thaeontimied. Mail is di.-
tributeol twice daily in the recreation mom,
after if or moil after supper.
FOOTBALL
COnnino11 from
01114011K gaine in 13 1111' Ihris• backs
alternated, carrying the ball over for
touchdown in eight plays. Kirk made the
touchdown and Gulliver failed on thy goal'
Seore MnInf• 6, 1141.4 on College O.
Boston kicked to Maine, Don:dote
caught the hall and carried it up to 1111e•
thirty-yard line. Kirk and Ruffner made
eight yards through eenter and then :tome-
thing happened. The play was evidently
Kirk t hrough center but sonaarne got in and
the ball went through alone and bounded
out behind the line. Kiley of Boston
College got there first and ran thirty yards
for a touchdown, with practieally a dear.
field. O'Connor kicked the goal.
Senn-Ruston (*allege 7, Maine 6.
Bneston kicked to Wark who was stopped
on the twenty-yard line. Kirk am! Ruff-
ner inade eight yards through center and
Kirk six inure by an tonal run from punt
formation. Then Gulliver punted to
Fitzgerald who was nailed by Ruffner on
the fifteen-yard line. Boston tried two
lint. ithinges and an end an but was held
for downs with about a foot to go. Maines
ball on the twenty-five yard line, Mar-
tin, Kirk, and Ruffner made first
down in the next three plays, but when
Ruffner went through the lines about
three fet off the wound, lie was sent to the
beneli and Kriger went in at half and
Nlartin shifted to fullback.
Martin put the ball over for a touch-
calown in three downs, making the score
12 to 7.
Kriger kicked out for goal, neatly
caught by Martin on 15 yard line. Gul-
liver (MINI to kirk the goal.
Boston kicked or Nlaine. N14.11111111111
brought it up to the forty. yard line and tin.
quarter closed.
SECON D QUARTER
Nothing happened at first in the sec-
ond quarter. Maine Made twenty-five
yards in six him, plunging plays using
Kriger and Marta'. Then Kirk and
Nlartin made five yanls apiece. Kriger
furnlolts! the next !mass but the hall w:os
reeovered by Kirk. A fonvaril pass,
Needleman to Kriger brought five yards
:mot Gulliver's punt rolled behind the gooal
liostion's ball on twenty-yard line.
They tried two line plunges for about five
yards anol lost on a punt formation play
that a ent through center. Then the:i-
ntuited too Netalleman who ran back ten
yard,. kriger ankl Martin made fifteen
yanls through center in the next dime
play'. Then pass. Kirk to
Needleman to Martin, was tried but
Needleman 's pass was too Ina and (lilt of
reach. Gulliver punted and play started
with Boston's ball on her twenty-yard line.
l4 Nt on inaolc three :ittempts to get
through :mil Braolley punted to Kriger
t he thirty-yard line. Kirk made throe yards
:mil the half ended, on Maine's thirty-
yani line.
Seore--Nlaine 12, Boston Cage 7.
sL( OND 1LNLF
Maine kicked off to Boston College's
left half. Kiley, who brought it to the
thirty-yard litie Nlahoney went in for
1..itzgeralsl at quarter and Peterson for
Gulliver at gliaid. A punt by Boston
went 111I1Sille niiiml Itostton was penalized
five yarda for offside. They puntts1 again
and Maine had the ball on her 43 yard
Kriger mathe four yank and Kirk
Trunk eight 1.1.11 more thniugh eetiter.
liriger was stopped on a right skin tackle
play. .1 tackle ruti wunilt1 have been right
but .%Ilen lost the ball and Iniston got it
on their 43 yards line. They hit the
center twice ati41 punted to Strontium'
alio bro nig it back fifteen y A tackle
rini toy 11.ark got fiV1 y:11.1111 and
kriger anti Nlartin troalle thirteen in three
plays. 5411111.1Nsly f bled In Bostoon orn
their filmy-nine yard line. Then Mast on
fumbled no NIaira. on Maine's thirty-eight
yanl link.. Kruger was stopptal going
annuli! the end :mil Allen gamed one y"anl
on at tarklo• .% forward pass was
caught by Braolley, I he lithium fi.Il and he
carried it into Nliitie's territory five yards.
NItailtom inter...1)0Ni Braolley'a firrivarol
Pax. alikl Wa, lik.1.1 for flown..
Kirk punted to Mahoney who mats nailed
by Needleman oci the spot. Greeley was
put in for 11 irk in NI:tine's line-up.
Boston fiimbl4s1 ii forward pass which was
recoverisl They punted to Needleman
who ran it back tor the thirty-four yard line.
FInol of quarter Nlaitie 12. Boston Col-
lege 7
I )4 oil fir I went in at left half f. in Kirk.
Th4. line liliatu ing started in the last
quarter, all a rye back., taking the ball
once apiece Ileonlan went in for Nlave
at end anti Nfone punted to Braolley who
WallS nail.'. ;reeky atill
Boston faintest t once to Needleman. who
carried it back to Boston's 40 yanl line.
Kruger put it, ball toyer for a t +down
after eight a allopa at the Mallon line,
which he '.hare.' with Mart in and Dunegan.
linger kicked the goal. making the Peon.
19 to 7.
Boston klcked off to Needlen an, alto
mu it back twenty yards. to Nlaine's
forty-five yard line. Just five timea
Nlartin nook the ball and four timer'
K rarer 111.1 P), iii, 3,311 .11,.1 Krigyr Wa,
II% k'n for another six points and kicked
a seventh. Fifty-five yards through cen-
ter in nine playsaskarre 26-7.
Gorham went in for Kriger, who was
pretty well sniashed ut) linston licked
off to Martin, who took fifteen yards.
(;orharti punttal to) Slakiney an'! (;reeley
nailemt NIalooney.
F:nd of game. Bostion's ball on their
own 27 yard line. Final seore: Maine
26. Boston College 7. The summary:
NI .%I Ni HI 0411 IN CO1.1.143.:
Donahue. NI(4'obb, le re., Kirk
Allen. It
Moulton. lg. rg.
Baker, r
(lulliver. rg
Peterson. rg
Wark, rt
1;114.141, rt
Muee, Reardon. re,
Needleman, 411) iii'),
Kirk, 1111)
Donigan, nib
Martin. rhb
Ruffner. lb
Kriger. Gorham, fir
CHALMERS STUDIO
BANGOR, MAINE
rt, lllll or
Mc(arthy, Doherty
c, Daley Good Photographs
lg. Bonney
Ig Brandon
It. .tnilerst.ii
Conboy
Fitzgerald. NIaltnit
rhb, 1)dr%.
rid), ('raveri
1111), Kiley
flu Bratiley
lb. Twit chell
Score- Stalin. 26, Into:tom College 7.
Touchdowns, Kirk, Martin. Kriger 2.
Kiley. (lords from tonehohowns. Krigo,i
2, ( )'Connor. l'ilipire, Kelley. Port 6rui
A. C. Referee, Nlacreadie, Portland A
C. Lintsinan. Whitney. l'. of NI. Time
two 11-minute and two seven-minute
perinds.
THE SEASON REVIEWED
On Thtusday, Sept. 12. Coach Cochems
met the advance guard of Maine footItall
warriors tni Alumni Field. Light work
was given the 1111.11(0r 3 few days, while t he
squad was rapiolly increasing in numbers.
Among the late arrivals were some men
who had already sileemleil in tanking
themselves km own in the athletic circles
of smile of the large preparatory sehools
of the State.
Sept. 19th a team appeared to fair the
Fort McKinley team. NI: • o's line %as
made up of Baker teaptain :. Gulliver,
Nioultton, Allan: ‘1.ark, I fon:Mire and
N13111.. In the backfield wen. Ilernheisel
Kriger, Ruffner, and NI:art in. T1111•11. tilen
start's! the game, and soon had the situa-
tion well in hand. As many new men as
possible were given a chance to show
their ability, and S1nnt. prospeets fo or
varsity men were discovered.
The week following the Ft. McKiiilo-
game more seri llll s work was mapped out ,
and  e scrimmage work given, the
reason being the approach of the Yale
galls.. A sort of vague hope that Maine
might hold her big opponents to a min-
paratively small seore formed an in-
centive to hanl wirrk. 1)tiring the week
the tarkling-thounly worked overtime
and hanl work in eaeli position niarked
each day's praet ice.
(In $1.pt. 24th, Nlanager White took
eighteen men to New Haven, where on t he
foolkoving Sat 'inlay, the bullthaz took re-
venge for last year's seore to the trine of
I twenty ;mints. There is a great Ileal of
satisfaction in holding at team like %Cale
to this score.
The first scrim'', injury to any member of
the team came in the Yale game, when
Pirrington received a bone bruise on the
hip. .% few minor injuries to S1 . of tho
inen were all that appearkil. The ho--
pital list is at present nanarkably clear.
there Icing few Men requiring attention.
Oet. :3. Nlaine Diet the Boston
11.3111 31111 (113114(111 10 keep the ball in it
the greater part of the titia•
The men shinvisl themselves to he in 1E010
V0114111 non and a general tightening. to-
gether with a little  re tight vrill bring
the team up to championship forni.
This week the men have been getting
work in scrimmage. punting anol aignal-
+
LOCALS
Contiiiii...111,nt pair 3
(;. It Wescott '13. and If. V. Slieeha.
'03. were guests of the S. A. E. llo -
Stinolay, (let. 4.
Harold Cobb. '14. Nlaine, stair quartet
back of last year. now head roach Is
Kenta Hill and alai) teacher of Ilistor'
there. attended the Inistoon-Nlaine game
Sat Imlay. Oct. 3.
•
FACULTY APPOINTMENTS
1Thittinu.s1 nom pas, 3
('IPNV(.111, 14. S., hist motor in I)rawing.
Walter !lines Swoon, B. S., Instriirtor in
Civil Engineering: Robert .1tostin Pink -
ham. B. S.. Instructor in Electrical En-
gineering: Frank Prentice Rand. II % .
Instructor in English: Charlet% Edward
'twin.. A. NI.. Inatnictor in Ronianee
Languages. Roliert Calvin Whitford, .%
NI.. Inattlictor in English; Ifarold Perry
Vannali. A. B., Assistant Chemist in the
.1grictilt twat Experiment St at ion: A itguat
Laurence Pendent-. NI S.. Into tuettor in
Chemistry: Charles John Dunn, Leeturer
in Maine Print we; Ernest Mionif
Straight. B. S .%., Ihrectior of Farm
Denoontit at ions. Cumberland I 'count y;
Frank Ilsim141 Milford, State Lender of
Boys and ( hrls Agricultural Chiba.
Reasonable Prices
We Want to
Impress on You
The fairness of our statement that
whatever work leaves our work
room, that is not first-class, either
in Alteration. Repairing or Press-
ing, we will refund your money.
We feel competent to fulfill the
above promise. Try us.
EU GER LEVEILLE
GEORGE MAUNDER, Mgr.
Oppo. Post Office, ORONO
3111/40SS I.
Che
Grocer
Quality and Quantity
22 MAIN STREET, ORONO. ‘1AINI.
Wool or
Cotton?
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying
Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes
FROM
Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.
14-18 BROAD ST., BANGOR
Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
U.. • 11" some good ones
lhat %%ill keep sumi• feet dr", and
alaal. look 'it'll.
THE KEITH CO.
OLD TOWN, MAINE
The New
Rubber Soled
Boots and Oxfords
BLACK AND TAN
10% Discount to Students
A. 0. Yates Shoe Co.
21 KA ‘1$10N1) STREET
BANGOR
vol. xvi
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